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PRESIDENT'S MUSINGS OCTOBER 2O2O

We are still none the wiser as to when we will be able to get
together. We await, as do all Victorians, to be advised
however a number of us have taken advantage of the Society's
ZOOM presentations and have found them very informative.
This month Colin Randall told us all about the tunnels on
Garden Island, the reasons why they were dug during WWII
and the actual creation of the complex. We invite you to join
us on November 24th at 1000 to view Gillian Lewis'and Noel
Phelan's presentation entitled, "THE SYDNEY / KORMORAN
BATTLE and Locating the Ships". Interested ?? If you are,
please let me know and I will ensure you get an invitation
email to join the meeting. As an added bonus we are to have
another presentation in December as well. More information
next month.

This month we celebrate the Eattle of Trafalgar and as a
special treat we have more excerpts from the LONDON TIMES
which were printed on November 7h, tB05 and January lFh,
1806 informing the British Nation of the battle, the death of
Nelson and his funeral.

rl
/!

HMSVICTORY AT PORTSMOUTH
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THE TIMES, THURSDAY NOVEMBER 7, 1805 AND FRIDAY JANUARY 10, 1806

(ExcerptsfromtheaccountsoftheBattleofTrafalgarandNelson'sdeathandfuneral )

To the official detail we are enabled to add the following details respecting the death of as great an

Admiral as ever wielded the Naval thunder of Great Britain. When Lord Nelson found that by his

skilful manoeuvres he had placed the enemy in such a situation that they could not avoid an

engagement, he displayed the utmost animation, and with his usualconfidence of victory he said to

Captain Hardy, and the officers who surrounded him on the quarterdeck, "Now they cannot escape

us; tthink we shall at least make sure of twenty of them. I shall probably lose a leg, but that will be

purchasing a victory cheaply." About two hours before the close of the action, his Lordship received

a wound in the shoulder from a musket ball, which was fired from the tops of the Sontisimo

Trinidodo with which ship he was closely engaged. The ball penetrated his breast and he instantly

fell; he was immediately carried below, and the surgeons pronounced the wound mortal. His

Lordship received the intelligence with all the firmness and pious resignation, to the will of Divine

Providence, of which he has given such frequent and signal examples during his frequent course of
peril and of glory. He immediately sent an Officer to Admiral Collingwood, the second in command

with his instructions for the continuing the action which he had so gallantly commenced, and the

melancholy bequest of his last farewell. During the short interval between his receiving the wounds

and his final dissolution he remained perfectly collected displaying in his last moments the heroism

that had marked his every action of his glorious life. ln that trying moment. Cut offfrom nature and

from glory's cause, all his anxiety, all his thoughts, were directed to his country and her fame. A few

minutes before he expired, he sent for Captain Hardy; when the Captain came he inquired how

many of the enemy's ships had struck. The Captain replied that as many as he could ascertain,

fifteen sail of the line had struck their colours. His Lordship then, with that fervent piety which so

strongly marked his character, returned thanks to the Almighty; then turning to Captain Hardy he

said," I know I am dying, I could have wished to have survived to breathe my last upon British

ground, but the will of God be donel" ln a few moments he expired.

The action appears to have been gallantly contested by the French and Spaniards. Their object in

risking an encounter with such a fleet, commanded by such a man, must have been one of imperious

necessity at this moment; no less, we suspecu than a bold effort to acquire a complete ascendency

in the Mediterranean. Had they succeeded in liberating that portion of the Spanish Navy which is

confined to the port of Carthagena, by the bare apprehension of an English Squadron, their united

force would have amounted to upwards of forty sail of line. There are also some ships off Toulon,

and the Rouchfort squadron, with its usual success, might have perhaps also added its troops to the

combined force. With such a port as Toulon to take refuge in, a fleet of this extent, under the

iommanders of Common capacity, must have occupied a very large portion indeed of our Naval

strength.

Lord Nelson's Last Moments : When Lord Nelson was shot, and was yet in the arms of the men

who was supporting him, his eye caught the tiller rope which was unusually slack, he exclaimed, with

much emphasis-"Tighten that rope there! "an eminent proof that his professional ardour still

survived the brilliancy of the flame of life. When he saw his secretary and his friend Mr Scott thrown

overboard uncertain of the disfigurement and the confusion of the fight, whether it was him or not,

he inquired with affectionate ardour- "was that poor Scott?" An impression seems to be made on

Lord Nelson, for as the men were carrying him down to the cockpit he said "Don't let me be thrown

over-board ; tell Hardy to carry me home. "
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A LANTERN MARKS THE SPOT ON BOARD HMS VICTORY WHERE NELSON DIED

ON THE MORNING OF NELSON'S FUNERALHMs vrcroRy oFF rir rslr oF wrcHT
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Funeral of Lord Nelson Januarv 9 1806: Yesterday the burial of this illustrious warrior took place in

Saint Paul's Cathedral. An hour before daylight, the drums of the different Volunteer Corps in every

part of the Metropolis beat to arms. The sumrnons was quickly obeyed; and soon after, these troops

lined the streets, in two ranks, from St Paul's Church-yard to the Admiralty. The Life Guards, too

were mounted at their post in Hyde-park at day break, where the carriages of the Nobility, &c. with

the mourning coaches appointed to be part of the Procession began to be assembied, at eight

o'clock, in a line from Hyde-park Corner to Cumberland -gate. By ten, about one hundred and six

carriages were assembled, of which number nearly sixty were mourning coaches, principally filled

with Naval Officers, all of which, under the direction of the proper Officers, were marshalled in their

due order of precedence, and proceeded into St James's Park, to be in readiness to fall into the

Procession, on the proper signal. ln St James's Park were drawn, who had served in the glorious

campaigns of Egypt, after the ever-memorable Victory of the Nile; and a detachment of flying

artillery, with twelve field pieces, and their ammunition tumbrils. At half past ten, the procession

commenced from the Admiralty, with the march of several regiments, led by His Royal Highness the

Duke of York. ( end excerpts frcm 'The Tlmes', Thursdav November 7" 1805/F{davJanuarv 10, 1806 )

Then followed detail about the procession ond the coffin, the mourning car, the entry into St Fauls

plus fult detoil of the service and interment. lt continued for four hours until dusk caused the ligttts to

be lit! He is buried in the crypt. His elegant sarcophagus was originally carved for CordinalThomas

Wolsey but !-!enry Vltl confiscated it for his own use. Henry's tomb was never completed and the

sarcophagus was previously kept at Windsor Castle until being used for Nelson. His tamb is

surrounded by the graves ond memorials of other Naval officers. Close by is Vice Admirol Cuthbert

Collingwood, his second in command at Trafalgor.

YOURS AYE!

REX WILLIAMS

HMS VICTORY'S VERY CROWDED GUN DECK
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VALE ' ABLE SEAMAN MOSS BERRYMAN, RAN

LAST SURVIWNG CREW MEMBER OF OPERATION JAYWICK
SEPTEMBE& L943

The members of Z Special Unit or "Z Force" seen after Operation Jaywick, 1943
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Able Seaman Moss Berrym&o, last
surviving member of a daring mission off
Singapore - obituary
With the Australian and his comrades posing as Malay fishermen, Operation
Jaywick destroyed or damaged 37,ooo tons of Japanese shipping

iiUTelegraph Obituaries4 September zo2CI " g:oopm

Abie Seaman Moss BerrS,rnan, who had died aged 96, was the last survirror of Operation
Jaywick, perhaps the most long-ranged and daring special forces raid of the Second World
War.

On April T Lg4z, as soon as he could, Berr5rman volunteered for the Royal Australian Nary.
He and his friend, .A.ble Seaman Fred Marsh, were still under training in Melbourne when
they heard that a British officer was looking forvolunteers to do something special.

Sent tc Refuge Bay on the Hawkesbury River, north of Sydney, they discovered that they
were members of Z Special lJnit, or *ZYorce", commanded by Major Ivan Lyon and part of
Special Operations Australia, forrned to operate behind Japanese lines in South East Asia"

"&ly mate and I looked sideways at each other," he recalled. '}Ye were.basically Sunday
school boys. We had no idea howwe were going to learn to kill people."

However, on September z Lg4g Berryrnan, now a fully trained cornmando, sailed north from
Exmouth Gul{ Western Australia, in the Toft Krait, a former Japanese fishing vessel, with
seven other British andAustralian commandos frorn the army and the nar,y, and six boat's
crew.

Only once at sea did Lyon tell them that they were off to Singapore, some g,Soo rnlles away,
"to blorv up a few ships".

Ber4rman knew that &e Japanese did not have a reputaticn for treating prisoners weli, but,
he said, "we were young ones, we thought we were indestructible, just like they do today,"
arrd Lyon maintained moral by insisting: "tlis isn't dangerous, it's exciting".

"Sti11," recalled Berryrnan, "I think if we had knoum eariier some of us may not have
volunteered. There were definiteiy times we thought, 'What the hell are we doing here?
We're getting five bob a day for this?' "
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The tno-week voyage though Japanese-ace*pied waters was uncomfortable. They fls1v th*
Japanese flag and posed" as &{alay fishermen, w'earing sarongs and constantly applying foul-
smelling browxt dye ta their skin. Berr),man spent iuuch time at the teip c{ the mast with
binarnlars locking out for other cra*, which r*"<xrld he given a wide berth. l{hen,
occasionally, a .Iapanese fioat plane flew or.er, rnembers cf Z Force would wave and stand in
a circle pretending to unpick fishing 1ines.

On r8 Septe$tr]er Krait arrived offsingapore - lt,hieh was atrlaze *vi& lights and where the
.Iapanese thought themselves safe - and offlcaded six eorsmandas in tfrree twc-man canoes.
Much to their disappointrnent, BerrSnnan and Marsh were told to staybehind. "Of caurse,
we put on a bit of a turx -'\,Te've done all tire training, sir, why can't rte be in it?' - and he
said, 'Nope, }'ou ti.vo are going to be babysitters and look after Krait'".

The canaeists established a base in a cav-e on a small island, and on the night af September
z6 they paddled into the harbour to attachedlimpet mines to seven vessels, sinking or
damaging 37,000 tons af shipping.

However, when Krait reached its rendezvous, the isiand of Pompong, 5o miles offSingapore,
on the night of Octohe:y t-2, cnly one canoe was found. Lyan had told Krait to ieave that
night nc matter what * but "heing goorl cld Australiaas, n'e decided ne'd break the larr- and
gtr track in fl.vc nights later," $/hea the ather tr+,o canaes w'ere recovered.

On the return voyage, a ferv minutes to midnight on Octotrer 11, a Japanese patrol boat
intercepted Krait in the Lombok Strait. As Berryrnan crsuched lowwith his Bren grrn trained
on ile warship, lryon, whc had paeked Krait's bolr.s witli high explosir.e, prepared a suicide
ramming which u,uuld have destroyed both r.essels, but after the longest r5 minutes of
Eerryman's life the rvarship drer,r. alvay withcut srr.itchirg on a searchlight or haiiing Krait"
"It was pure luck," said Ber4,.raan"

Krait entered Exmouth tsay after a 48-day rnissi*n- Berry.rnan was Mentio*ed in Despatches
{ar gallaatry, skili and devctio* to d;rty in a hazarrlous enterprise.

When later in 1943 Lyon asked Berryman whether he would care to return to Singapore as
palt of a larger, repeat rnissicn, he carefully considered the proposal filr tu'o seconds before
declining" Aii :nembers of Operation Rimau were killed in action or executed by the
Japanese.
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Instead, Beryrman completed his war service in the destroyer HMAS Yendetta, and was
demobbed in February 1946.

UIosBnr Berqrman was born at Kent Tornm, South Australia, on Novemb er g LgtzL,and was
brought up a Methodist: his father had fought as a teenaged signaller in the Australia
Imperial Force on the Western Front in the First Worid War"

Postwar Berrlmran refurned to the stockbrokers S C Ward & Co, where he had been a clerk,
and remained there untitr his retirement 46 years later.

BerrSrman was aboard Krait when she entered Sydney in tg64 to become a rnuseum ship,
and in 1993, on the Soth anniversary of Operation Jaywick, he met Lyon's son - "the spitting
image of his father" - at Kranji War Cemetery. Lyon's French wife, Gabrielle Bouvier, and
their baby son, had spent the war in Japanese internment camps, and together Berrynnan
and the son cried that the son had never met his heroic father.

For many years Berry.nnan was owed the five-bob-a-day danger money which he had been
promised, and which the government topped up to A$5,ooo.

Operation Japvick, one of the most successful clandestine raids in Australian history, left a
bitter aftermath. Lyon had intended that Jaywickbe publicised to rattle the Japanese and
boostAllied morale, but senior commanders decided against this as theywished to conduct
similar raids in the future.

Not having the slightest idea of how the attack had been mounted, the Japanese inflicted
savage reprisals on Singaporeans, who they suspected of aiding the atlack" "Sometimes," a
troubled Berryman mused in later life, "I feel that we shouldn't have done it because they
murdered untold numbers of people tryrng to find out who did."

He married his childhood sweetheart, Mary Cant, who predeceased him in aor8, and he is
survived by their four daughters.

Moss Berryman, borrr November g l9:r3,, diedAugust 6 zozo

!'

The Krait - named after a small but deadly fighting snake
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SEPTEMBER 23,2020

Jets on deck - HMS Queen
Elizabeth embarks the largest
number of F-35s at sea so far
Yesterdaytwo squadrons of F-35B jets took offfrorn RAF Marham and
joined HMS QueenElizabeth in the North Sea at the start of the multi-
national Carrier Strike Group exercise.

With a total of 14 jets and B Merlin helicopters, this is the largest
concentration ofjets to operate from an RN carrier since 1998 when
HMS Invincible embarked 16 Harriers for deployrnent in the Gulf. This is
also the largest air group offifth-generation fighters to operate from a
carrier anywhere in the world until now.

US Marine Corps and UK jets operating from HMS Q...

https://www.savetheroyalnavy.org/jets-on-deck-hms-queen-elizabeth-embarks-the-largest-number-of-f-35-jets-at-sea-so-far/
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Usually bosed in Marine Corps Air Stotion (MCAS) Yuma, in Arizona, VMFA-21i

orrived in the UK just under tvvo weeks ago. Landing at the hame af the Ligtltning
Farce, RAF Marham after the trsns-Atlantic flight, they worked up with 617
Squadran canducting the RAF led Exercise Point Blonk before emborking in the
carrier.
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zazo Maritime Art Awards and Exhibition
Theme: The Relationship of Humanlty to the Sea

The Mission to Seafarers invites you to participate in the 2020 Maritime Art Awards and

Exhibition. lt is an international competition that has been hosted at the heritage-listed

Mission building in Melbourne's Docklands for eighteen years.

A major fundraising initiative of the Mission to Seafarers, it is only possible thanks to the
generosity of our sponsors who provide the prize money and other in-kind

contributions, The artists, many of whom support the exhibition with entries every year,

also pay an entrance fee and a 33Vo commission on all works that are sold.

The Opening Night will bring together the exhibiting maritime artists, award sponsors,

representatives from the shipping industry art buyers, philanthropists and other

Mission to Seafarers supporters, all with the common purpose of celebrating the

winners and recognising the purpose of the Mission in its support of seafarers'welfare.
This year opening night will be online on the 15th of October at 6pm. To view the
Awards announcements orenjng night click here.

The winners of the 2020 Maritime Art Prize have been announced!

Maritime Art Award 2020 - $10,000

Rodney Forbes A submariner dreams of home.'

'Gulf Agenc/ Best Traditional Maritime Art Award * $5,000

John Woodland Tooronga and Changte'

'Nevile & Co'Runners Up Award - $2,000

Joint Winners:

Orlando Durades Valdor'Get lost to find yourself

AND

Mark Seabrook The Catch (1938)'

Emerging Artist Award - $1,000

Benedict Sibley All Men will be Sailors'

View, purchase and vote in the VICT People's Choice Award go to the

Link to Gallery-to view the Award winning arflsorks following the Opening Night, where

all works are available for sale.

& 2020 Maritime Art Prize Terms and Conditions

Please contact us if you have any questions artpnze

missiontoseafarers.com.au/art-prize/
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Battle of the Bistnarck Seg The Japanese had been repelled at
Milne Bay, pushed back at Kokoda and the Allies were undertaking the hard
business of clearing them out of Papua New Guinea. All looked lost for them and
evacuation might have been a sensible policy, but the Emperor's military
commanders were desperate to keep a foothold in New Guinea.

In February 7g4S they began preparations for another bold attempt to reinforce their
remaining Japanese troops in New Guinea. They would send 69oo troops via a
convoy across the Bismarck Sea from their stronghold of Rabaul on New Britain to
Lae in New Guinea.

It was a risky venture, one that was ultimately thwarted by the RAAF and the US
Fifth Air Force in what became knor.r.n as the battle of the Bismarck Sea, which began
75 years ago today. It was the final failure in their desperate attempts to reinforce
their men in New Guinea, but it was an Allied triumph that combined good
intelligence with superior air power.

The Japanese had captured Rabaul in January L942, building it into a formidable
base from which they launched attacks on New Guinea. Their ultimate end game was
either to use New Guinea as a base to attack Australia and prevent them aiding the
US war effort in the Paciflc, or potentially to invade Australia.

Lae and other parts of the New Guinea mainland had been captured in March tg42.
Next, was to capture the capital of Port Moresby. The first attempt was by sea, which
was thwarted in the Battle of the Coral Sea in May, and then the Kokoda Track (or
Trail) over the Owen Stanley Range. When the Kokoda campaign stalled thanks to
stiffAustralian resistance, the Japanese attempted to reinforce troops with an
amphibious landing at Milne Bay, resulting in the first major defeat of a Japanese
landing by a combined force of Australian and American troops.

Failure at Milne Bay led to defeat at Kokoda, followed by Allied offensives to clear
the Japanese from beachheads at Gona and Buna from November Lg42to January
L949. The Japanese were left with a precarious hold and desperate need for
reinforcements if they were to stay in New Guinea.

Theybegan to plan another amphibious assault, to land around 69oo troops in New
Guinea. ButAllied reconnaissance aircraft quickly detected the build-up of
transports in Rabaul. Their target remained a mystery, until coded radio signals were
intercepted and broken by Fleet Radio Unit Melbourne (knolln as FRUMEL) as well
as in Washington. Lae was the convoy's destination.

Allied commanders were determined to interlept the convoy, but the Coral Sea had
depleted naval forces. So the call went out to Allied air commanders in February to
be ready for aerial assaults on a convoy.

Allied air commander General George Kenney assembled a powerful combined US-
Australian force of r54 fighters, 34 light bombers, 4r medium bombers and 39 hear,y
bombers.

In the last week of February the RAAF Beaufighter Squadron, stationed in New
Guinea, was ordered to practise bombing runs on a wreck in the harbour at Port
Moresby. The Beaufighter was nicknamed the "whispering death" because it was
quiet but destructive.



Storms around Rabaul delayed the Japanese convoy from leaving until March 28.
Reconnaissance aircraft spotted the convoy on March r but, when American
bombers were dispatched, cloud prevented them finding the fleet. The next day, a
bomber accidentally stumbled across the ships and B-r7s were sent to engage. The
Allies lost one B-t7 but sank one troop transport before clouds again obscured the
convoy.

On March 3 the Japanese ships came within range of the Allied base at Milne Bay
and the RAAF Beaufighter squadron went into action. After temporarily losing sight
of the fleet again, they were joined by B-r7s and B-25s, who all hammered the
Japanese with an awesome display of aerial firepower. Among the kinds of ordnance
used were newly developed bombs that skipped along the water to bounce into the
side of ships where they exploded, disabling the ships.

The Allies lost only 13 men - none of them Australian - along with four aircraft, but
the battle was a disaster for the Japanese. Twenty aircraft were shot down, all eight
of the Japanese troop transports were sunk along with four of the destroyer escorts.
Hundreds of Japanese had to be rescued from the water. Allied pilots were under
orders to not allow any troops to make it ashore. Some were even told to strafe the
life rafts, but many refused.

Although about 12oo troops made it ashore to Lae, the Japanese lost 2B9o men in
the action. Thereafter the Japanese would not attempt another large scale attempt to
reinforce New Guinea.

From: "John Bolton" <iohn.bolton4@bigpond.com>
Date:2 March 2018 at 1.:59:1.4 pm AEDT

To: "John Bolton" <iohn.bolton4@bigpond.com>
Subject: Greenies Gazette

Aitled aircraft launch a.low-leuel attack on a Japanese ship during the Battle of the
Bismarck Sel. in March t943

Thank you Greeniet Gazette
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